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1. Uefinitions 
Let G = (X. l0 denote ;i fir& directed graph with no loops and no 
multiple arcs. We associate with G an undircctcd simplr graph, called 
the underlyrng raph of 6. which has the same vertex set .Y and which 
c>ontains an edge ih3cM with two vertices .x and ~3, providled at least 
one of the arcs xj- or J*.U belongs to C’. 
We will ~c.2 the following notations (for definitions on tournaments 
vee Moon 1 1 I 1, for other dcf’inrtions ee Berge [ 1 J ji 
%J 
: compktr urrdirrc ted, graph with p vertices. 
“;, : complete symmetric direckd graph with p vertices. 
5 : a tournament with p vertices. 
TT’ : the transitive tournament with p vertices. 
if#, : dire&d simple path of length n& has 11 + 1 vqrtices). 
Cr : directed slimpie ciruukt of kngthp. 
The Ramsey number R(C;, , . . . . Gk ) of the directed graphs G, , . . . . Gk is 
the smallest integer n such that for any partition (Us, . . . . Uk ) of the xcs 
of K,i into k sets, some of which, rna;f be empty, there exists an integer 
i, 1 22 i C k, such that Gi is a subgraph of the partial graph of Ki ,gencrat- 
cd by Lr(which we denote &CD by l/i, when no confusion is possible). 
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(U, u . . . u I&_ 1, Uk j is a 2-coloring. Let (E, , E,) be the following 2- 
coloring of the edges of K, : the graph Ej is the underlying graph of 
I,, w . . . u b/k 1 and E2 is the complement of E, . Nate that E, is not 
the underlying graph of ti; ; and edge (x, y ) belongs to E2 if and only 
if XJ* and JX belongs to C$ . Then, by definition, if 17 2 r(v, p). either 
E, contains a A’, or E, contains a Kp. Thus, by the construction, we 
have that either L’, u .*. tf L$__ 1 contains a T, or Uk contain3 a Ki. 
SU~~POSC that t’j U... U &_.1 COntainsa TV. LfV> V[r(lZI,...,nk I)], __ 
then 7’P contains a transitive subtournament TT,(,,,..sPnk 
(E,, 
,j. Let 
. . . , E4 . t ) be the k?!owing k- 1 coloring of the edges of 
kin 1 rr.., nk_ , ) : a given edge belongs to Ei if the unique corresponding 
arc in TTnlnI,....rr~ I] kMi!lOn@ 40 o’i* Then. by definition of r(?Z l, _.. , nk 
there exists an integer i, 1 5 i < k- 1, such that Ei contains a Kni* Thus 
1 ), 
there exists an integer i, 1 < i 5 k- 1, SUCh that TT,(,,,,...,,k ,) and con- 
sequently TV contains a TTni included in I i. Summarizing: if
ct Er r(vlr@ I *--, Q._ 1 j] . p j, then for any k-coloring (U, . . . . , l..& j of K): , 
either there exists an integer i, 1 5 i <, k- 1, such that Ui contains a 
mfi ,, or ri, contains a Ki. 1 
Proof. Suppose that no Gi, 1 C i < k- 1 s contains a circuit. Let ni be the 
number of vertices of G,. Then, for 1 5 i 5 k- 1. Gi is contained in a 
T7;,,. and R(G,. . . . . Gk__ ,, Gk jS R(TTn,, . . . . TTflk 
suf?kency results from Theorem 2.2 
,, Kg,). Thus the 
and the classic Ramsey’s theorem. 
Conversely, suppose that two graphs GII and G,* contain circuits. For 
each 11, choose the following k-coloring of Ki : Ei, is the transitive tour- 
nament TT,,. Ei2 is the tzinsitive tournament complement of Ei, and 
Ei isempty fori # i,, i,, For this k-coloring, Ki does not contain any 
Gi as a subgraph of Et, and the necessity folfiows. 
The following propositions will show that in some cases the upper 
bound in Theorem 2.2 is attained. 
hqmsition 2.4. R(TT,, I<;) = v[v’). 
Proof. By Theorem 2.2, we have R(TT,, Kz) <, r(v(d,2) = v(n). BY 
It may be that the upper hc~nd a>f “J‘heorrrn 2.2 is the exact vaXuc rcf 
H(T’;I,. K, j. but in general it is non ahe rx3ct value 3s shr;rwn in the fA- 
laming propc~sitions concerning the c we where C$, = K:. c 
Proof ii) isevlcdeart. To prove (ii). ict !U, 9 . . . . vSk j be a k<&ztrine of A*:. 
tf Uk does not c’ontain a KS then &i& is in&de~ in a taurnijmcnt ant< 
ci, U U7 if . ..U &_1 contGn~ a xournamen’i T, . Let x0 be ;1 xrtex t3f Tn ; 
if n 2 ~‘VJ + 2, then either the outdeme or the indegree of so is g~;;tter 
than or equ33 to m + 1. Suppose that it is the outdeg~ee. Thus we have 
EII + I arcs starting from x0. If 
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vertices and as it does not iontain a A’; included in &. by definition of 
_L either it contains a TT,ij for j + i, or it coti tains a TT,t. _ . BUS in the 
latter case this TT, ._ 
t 
1 and the arcs -q-,x btAonging tc L; ‘in’duce a TI;lt 
included in Utf ! , 
Proposition 2.7. R(TT,. TT,. KI) = 14. 
Proof.. By Proposition 2.6.fr3.3)j I + 4.!L3.2) = 1 + 4,KQ and by 
Proposi tion Z.S.j13l= ~-7)-- I =3. Thusf(3,Zjf I3 and KcTT,. ‘7’TJ. 
.ii’t ) 5 14. Gansidtx the following holoring (Cl , I+, c’,) of A’;3 : h.‘, is 
thi set of arcs tj with j- i F I ,3 or 9 (mod 13). ti is the set of arcs rj with 1 
i-i s 2, 5 or 6 t III&I I 3). The graph generated by I?, u CI, is a tourna- 
ment. Its complement U, is also a tournament and does not contain a 
Ki. It can be easily checked that neither 1:‘, nor U, contain a TT, . 
‘The upper bound of Theorem 2.2 for R(TT3. Tf3. A’: ) is 
W(r(3.3)). 21 = Wf3,3), := vt61 = 2% which is far from-the upper 
bound of Propositi ,n 2.6 if k 2 3 rrrd II, 2 3. 
3. Some path Ramsley numbers 
The detemminatian of Ramsey numbers for directed graphs is more 
difficult than in thu undirxxttz&ase. It is evident for ~~rnptl-* that 
HI&‘, , AL ‘j’ = 11, hut h’r TT,, k’; ) = VW ) is known only if 11 5 6. Wz shall I 
SW, however, that it is possibl~~ to givr the exact values in some cxs 
for which the sarntl problem for the underlyrng raphs is not so1v0.I. We 
sMl &al now with the case where c;i. I 5 i < k .- 1, is a path. 
Our tirst aim was to determine .H(pm, Cj Ir where G was a circuit. The 
case whtxc G is a path has been solved by Williamson [ I 6 ] where it is 
proved that H$, . 13,) = II+ P and Rrpm, 3f,) = m f It - I, for 25 nl< II. 
But t&c determination of R&, , ., , pnk _., , , Gb, whsrc G contains a cir- 
ouit, uses the timit ideas as for one path, Thus we give results directI> 
for the general cast’. 
Wtz shall use the following theorem due to Chvjrtal (41. which i:, a 
g~n~r.:lisation f a theorem found independently by Gallai [ 6 1 and Roy 
[l4]. 
PITOO~. Let (U, , . . . . tl$ _ 1 . (.Jk ) be a k- Aoring of Ki , where PT = 
Pf p . . . ?lk _. *([I-.- I)+ 1. Let us suppo. cp char &. does not contAn a KG. 
‘I&n the stability nu:rnber (maximum mtmbcr of indevndent vertics”sO 
of the graph U, u U, Q . . . u tT ,k __ t is fess thar? or equal to ~3 -- 1. Thm 
~uq > “1 tr2 . . . “k__ f i\rld, by Lemma 3. I, there exists a11 integyr i, 
1 < i < k- ! s;tch that U’, cosrtains a&. 
Remark 3-3. For k = 2, Lemma 3.2 is also a cnnseqwncc af the Gallai-- 
MilgrItim theorem 171 : the arcs of a directed graph G can be partitioned 
in!o ar/G) vertexdisjcint paths (Q(G) denotes the stability number of CL 
If ths; number of vertices of G is greater than or equal to )tli I’p-- f ) + ii _ 
then Gtfrer a(G) 2 p or there exists ;a path of ‘length ~1 l . Lemma 3.2 &A- 
lows by applying this result to U, . 
hmf* Let Cil,,_.,i& ;, 0 5 $ 5 II~ - 1, be d&joint se Qs of p.-. t elemen 1s. 
Let X be the union_ofalI the C’it..,.,iA t, sew = 1x1 =q . . . rafr., 1 (p- 3 k. 
Let (U,, . .._ L$ ) be the foilowing k-c$;ioring of Ki (with ve:rtex set x’s: 
J. C, Bmnond. .!knw Ramsty numbers for directed gmphs 
Roof. Suxc G has I) vertices nd contains a hamiltonian cirkt c$. 
and the theorm follows from Lemmas 3.2 and 3.4. 
‘I’hcarem 3.5 ~rpplics, in particular. to the cases in which G is taken 
to bo Pp* “;I, any strong tournament Tp. and for I) even. the complete 
symmetric directed bipartite gmph Kf;, *p! z‘ 
Theorem 3.5 give5 also an upper bound for R(?,,, , . . , Tnk _ 1. TTp 1 
and RtP&, , ,.., I)nk_, 3 K& where PHt denotes the undircctcd path of 
f<rieth tji. In the C’~SC\ k = 2, this upper bound is the exact value. but this 
is not true for k > 2 as shown by t.e following results. 
‘korem 3.6 (Parsons f 12) ). RV,, h&j = n(p-- 1 I+ 1. 
&aof. By Theorem 3.5, R(P,,, K,,)I R(Tnv K~)=~~(p--i)+ 1. l 
RIP,, , K, ) > n(p- 1) is obtained by considering the f4~Mng k&r- 
ing (El + & 1 of Kn(p._ 1). * E, is a set of p .- 1 disjoint k’,, and E2 ic the 
somplemtwt. 
The proof is luft to the reader. the lower bound 5 fcWws from Pao- 
position 3.9. 
Added in proof. Some of the resuits c;>fi Section 2 t’2.2,2.3, 2.5) are also 
in an arti& of F. Iiarary and Y. Hell &eneralised Ramsey theory for 
grqhs Y, Tfie Ramsey number of a d&graph, ta appear). 
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